YMCA CAMP ERNST
PUBLIC TRAIL RIDES
YMCA Camp Ernst’s Ranch Program is expanding! Part of this expansion will include a chance to ride
through our scenic property on one of our trusty camp horses throughout the rest of the year. We
have a 4 different walk/jog rides to fit everyone's skill and comfort level. Rides vary from 1- 4 hours
and include time to mount/dismount and also includes a brief instructional period in the arena before
we hit the trails! Rides will be offered throughout Fall and Spring and limited number of rides during
winter. Reservations and payment are due at least 5 days prior to the scheduled ride. Cancellations
within 48 hours will not be refunded. Y members will receive and additional 5 dollars off per person!

The Forgotten Pond Trail - 1 hr. ride
Ride through the meadows of Camp Ernst. This trail is the easiest to navigate, great for first time
riders and is accessible most any time of the year..
Price: 11-7 riders - $30 per rider, 77-16 riders - $25

The Valley Creek Trail - 2 hr. ride
Come take a tour of camp on horseback! On the Valley Creek
Trail you will get to see all the areas of camp a top our 4 legged
friends! Fun for beginners and experienced riders alike!
Price: 11-7 riders - $40 per rider, 77-16 riders - $35

The Park Trail – 3 hr. ride
Ride down to the valley and through our lovely wooded trails,
through Gunpowder Creek, and to the park. A slightly more
difficult trail but still wonderful for first timers.
Price: 11-7 riders - $50 per rider, 77-16 riders - $45

The Ridge Trail - 4 hr. ride
Go high on the ridge for great views and the sense of adventure. Cross creeks and ride through lush
meadows. More difficult trail, riding experience required.
Price: 11-7 riders - $60 per rider, 77-16 riders - $55
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To make a reservation contact Emily by email at
emomberger@cincinnatiymca.org or give us a call at
859 586 6181
111237 04/12

